
Foldable chair in oak, ash, standard stain on ash, white glazed oak or ash.

PRODUCT NAME: Colo chair

REG.NUMBER:

COMPANY: AB Karl Andersson & Söner

KaschkaschDESIGNER:

USE CLASS:

VALIDITY:: 2022-11-28  -  2027-11-28 and applies provided that the product meets the applicable
requirements. If Möbelfakta Sverige AB changes the Requirements Specification for
Möbelfakta, the Licensee is obliged to adapt the declared product within the transitional
period announced in the requirements specification in order for the certificate to be valid.
All approved products are published on www.mobelfakta.se.

120221128

Non-domestic

CC1, CC2

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE



Sofa. Seat and back MDF incl. cold-cured foam. Legs, frame solid wood
clear lacquer, oil, white glazed. High sofas footrest in brushed stainless
steel. Fabric Remix from supplier Kvadrat which meets the requirements
of Möbelfakta.

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE

REG.NUMBER:

PRODUCT NAME:

COMPANY:

Non-domesticUSE CLASS:

Facile

AB Karl Andersson & Söner

FA12046, Fa12065, FA18046, FA18065

Nick Flygt/Strategisk ArkitekturDESIGNER:

0120200618

VALIDITY:

Johan Söderqvist, VD Möbelfakta Sverige AB

2020-06-18  -  2025-06-18 and applies provided that the product meets the applicable
requirements. If Möbelfakta Sverige AB changes the Requirements Specification for
Möbelfakta, the Licensee is obliged to adapt the declared product within the transitional period
announced in the requirements specification in order for the certificate to be valid.
All approved products are published on www.mobelfakta.se.



Stool. Seat cold-cured foam. Legs in solid wood of oak, ash, clear lacquer,
oil, white pigment. Stool included armrest, tables. Fabric Remix from
supplier Kvadrat which meets the requirements of Möbelfakta.

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE

REG.NUMBER:

PRODUCT NAME:

COMPANY:

Non-domesticUSE CLASS:

Hygge

AB Karl Andersson & Söner

HY370,HY390,HY3120,HY390-A,HY3120-A,HY3120-5

Kauppi & KauppiDESIGNER:

0420210521

VALIDITY:

Johan Söderqvist, VD Möbelfakta Sverige AB

2021-05-21  -  2026-05-21 and applies provided that the product meets the applicable
requirements. If Möbelfakta Sverige AB changes the Requirements Specification for
Möbelfakta, the Licensee is obliged to adapt the declared product within the transitional period
announced in the requirements specification in order for the certificate to be valid.
All approved products are published on www.mobelfakta.se.



Seat and back cold-cured foam. Legs solid wood in birch, ash, oak, color,
white glazed.
Fabric Remix from supplier Kvadrat which meets the requirements of
Möbelfakta.

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE

REG.NUMBER:

PRODUCT NAME:

COMPANY:

Non-domesticUSE CLASS:

Kamon

AB Karl Andersson & Söner

382,383,384,385,361,362,363,364,371,372,373,374

Moni BeuchelDESIGNER:

0120190820

VALIDITY:

Johan Söderqvist, VD Möbelfakta Sverige AB

2019-08-20  -  2024-08-20 and applies provided that the product meets the applicable
requirements. If Möbelfakta Sverige AB changes the Requirements Specification for
Möbelfakta, the Licensee is obliged to adapt the declared product within the transitional period
announced in the requirements specification in order for the certificate to be valid.
All approved products are published on www.mobelfakta.se.



Wooden solid seat, clear lacquer. Legs in metal, finish mattchrome and
black powder lacquer.

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE

REG.NUMBER:

PRODUCT NAME:

COMPANY:

Non-domesticUSE CLASS:
VALIDITY: 2020-02-28  -  2025-02-28  provided that the furniture and the criteria  in Möbelfakta are

not changed. When changes have been made, there is a transition period of 12 months.

Kaz

AB Karl Andersson & Söner

KAZP45M, KAZP65M, KAZP80M

Nils-OLe ZibDESIGNER:

0120200228

THIS PRODUCT HAS BEEN DECLARED AND APPROVED ACCORDING TO THE CRITERIA OF MÖBELFAKTA VER. 2019-05-01.

Carmen Daoud, Trossa



Bench and sofa in solid wood, clear lacquer, white glazed. Straight, curved
modules with 45 and 90 angles. Sofas back curved inner and outer. All
models can be anchored to the floor and assembled.
Wood ash, oak, standard stain on ash, white glazed oak and ash.

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE

REG.NUMBER:

PRODUCT NAME:

COMPANY:

Non-domesticUSE CLASS:

Meander

AB Karl Andersson & Söner

MES120,MES180,MES240,MES45,MES90,MEB120,MEB180,MEB240,MEB45,
MEB90

Hannes ÅströmDESIGNER:

0120210521

VALIDITY:

Johan Söderqvist, VD Möbelfakta Sverige AB

2021-05-21  -  2026-05-21 and applies provided that the product meets the applicable
requirements. If Möbelfakta Sverige AB changes the Requirements Specification for
Möbelfakta, the Licensee is obliged to adapt the declared product within the transitional period
announced in the requirements specification in order for the certificate to be valid.
All approved products are published on www.mobelfakta.se.



With or without back. Legs in solid wood. Oak, ash, clear lacquer, oil,
stain. Seat pad in cold-cured foam. Fabric Remix from supplier Kvadrat
which meets the requirements of Möblfakta. Stool available with swivel
and footrest.

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE

REG.NUMBER:

PRODUCT NAME:

COMPANY:

Non-domesticUSE CLASS:

Milo

AB Karl Andersson & Söner

MLP65TTF.MLP75TTF.MLP65TTFR.MLP75TTFR.MLP65TKF.MLP75TKF.
MLP65TKFR.MLP75TKFR

Måns H Sjöstedt/YellonDESIGNER:

0520201215

VALIDITY:

Johan Söderqvist, VD Möbelfakta Sverige AB

2020-12-15  -  2025-12-15 and applies provided that the product meets the applicable
requirements. If Möbelfakta Sverige AB changes the Requirements Specification for
Möbelfakta, the Licensee is obliged to adapt the declared product within the transitional period
announced in the requirements specification in order for the certificate to be valid.
All approved products are published on www.mobelfakta.se.



Easy chair/chair swivel, adjustable height or fixed. With or without armrest.
Wood: oak, ash, standard stains on ash, white glazed oak and ash.

Base: wooden legs, 4-star bas or wheel stand in metal black powder coating (=s) or
matte polished (=p).
Upholstred: Remix 2 from Kvadrat, or other fabrics that meet Möbelfakta's
requirements.

PRODUCT NAME: Sander Conference

REG.NUMBER:

COMPANY: AB Karl Andersson & Söner

Roger PerssonDESIGNER:

USE CLASS:

VALIDITY:: 2023-11-21  -  2028-11-21 and applies provided that the product meets the applicable requirements.
If Möbelfakta Sverige AB changes the Requirements Specification for Möbelfakta, the Licensee is
obliged to adapt the declared product within the transitional period announced in the requirements
specification in order for the certificate to be valid.
All approved products are published on www.mobelfakta.se.

220231121

Non-domestic

SAF500, SAF504s+p, SAF506s+p, SAF508s+p, SAF600, SAF604s+p, SAF606s
+p, SAF608s+p
SAF510, SAF514s+p, SAF516s+p, SAF518s+p, SAF610, SAF614s+p, SAF616s

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE

https://www.mobelfakta.se/Details.html?id=

Arm chair, Easy chair, Chair



Easy chair/chair swivel and a reversible seat. With or without armrest.

Wood: oak, ash, standard stains on ash, white glazed oak and ash.

Base: wooden legs, 4-star bas in metal black powder coating (=s) or matte polished
(=p)

Upholstred: Remix 2 from Kvadrat, or other fabrics that meet Möbelfakta's
requirements.

PRODUCT NAME: Sander Lounge

REG.NUMBER:

COMPANY: AB Karl Andersson & Söner

Roger PerssonDESIGNER:

USE CLASS:

VALIDITY:: 2023-11-21  -  2028-11-21 and applies provided that the product meets the applicable requirements.
If Möbelfakta Sverige AB changes the Requirements Specification for Möbelfakta, the Licensee is
obliged to adapt the declared product within the transitional period announced in the requirements
specification in order for the certificate to be valid.
All approved products are published on www.mobelfakta.se.

320231121

Non-domestic

SAF100, SAF101s+p, SAF200, SAF201s+p, SAF110, SAF111s+p, SAF210,
SAF211s+p

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE

https://www.mobelfakta.se/Details.html?id=

Easy chair, Arm chair, Chair



Legs in solid wood, Seat in wood or covered or fully covered. Cold-cured
foam. Oak, birch, ash, colored, white glazed oak and ash. Fabric Remix
from supplier Kvadrat which meets the requirements of Möbelfakta. Stool
available with swivel and footrest.

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE

REG.NUMBER:

PRODUCT NAME:

COMPANY:

Non-domesticUSE CLASS:

Shell chair

AB Karl Andersson & Söner

SHST45T,SHST45K,SHST45S

Note designstudioDESIGNER:

0220210331

VALIDITY:

Johan Söderqvist, VD Möbelfakta Sverige AB

2021-03-31  -  2026-03-31 and applies provided that the product meets the applicable
requirements. If Möbelfakta Sverige AB changes the Requirements Specification for
Möbelfakta, the Licensee is obliged to adapt the declared product within the transitional period
announced in the requirements specification in order for the certificate to be valid.
All approved products are published on www.mobelfakta.se.



Height 450 and 650mm. Seat in wood or covered. Cold-cured foam. Legs in
solid wood. Oak, birch, ash, colored, clear lacquer. Fabric Remix from
supplier Kvadrat which meets the requirements of Möbelfakta. Stool
available with swivel and footrest.

MÖBELFAKTA
CERTIFICATE

REG.NUMBER:

PRODUCT NAME:

COMPANY:

Non-domesticUSE CLASS:

Shell stool

AB Karl Andersson & Söner

SHP45T. SHP45K. SHP70T. SHP70K.

Note designstudioDESIGNER:

0120191128

VALIDITY:

Johan Söderqvist, VD Möbelfakta Sverige AB

2019-11-28  -  2024-11-28 and applies provided that the product meets the applicable
requirements. If Möbelfakta Sverige AB changes the Requirements Specification for
Möbelfakta, the Licensee is obliged to adapt the declared product within the transitional period
announced in the requirements specification in order for the certificate to be valid.
All approved products are published on www.mobelfakta.se.
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